2017 Heritage Cup Qualifier

Round 1 Results

1st Spencer Dillard- 73
2nd Jesse Campbell- 74
T-3rd Brandon Garcia- 75
T-3rd Alex Lee- 75
T-3rd Marko Lloyd- 75
T-6th Jacob Longoria- 78
T-6th Duncan Fletcher- 78
T-8th Matt Black- 79
T-8th Logan Blundell- 79
10th Dylan Rowe- 80
T-11th Colby Johnson- 81
T-11th Dominic Reed- 81
T-13th Cody Gwosdz- 82
T-13th Noah Sharp- 82
T-15th Shrey Bhakta- 83
T-15th Matt Boundy- 83
T-15th Colton Escamilla- 83
T-15th Shane Hall- 83
T-15th Jason Rodriguez- 83
T-20th Cabott Hanes- 84
T-20th Ricky Schwartz- 84
T-20th Patrick Kostella- 84
T-23rd Chase Bacon- 85
T-23rd Bryson Nail- 85
T-25th Luke Baker- 86
T-25th Lake Fischer- 86
T-25th Josh Jenkins- 86
T-28th Greyson Parker- 87
T-28th Clint Lackey- 87
T-28th Nick Bockenfeld- 87
31st Ben Pustejovsky- 89
T-32nd Kyle Andis- 90
T-32nd Jesse Cosma- 90
T-32nd Tyler Erwin- 90
T-32nd Jarred Shaw- 90
T-32nd Clint Walkup- 90
37th Nick Diehl- 91
38th Daniel Cortese- 92
39th Blake Kuempel- 94
40th Brandon Dixon- 95
41st Danny Yoon- 96
42nd Babe Mishler- 101
Robby Pernell WD
Tanner Wagner WD
Daniel Flores DQ